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The football team basted
the Blue Hens of Delaware 28-21 in overtim e,
to pull off one of UNH's
bigges t ever upsets. See
page 28. ·
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Just who are thes,e'people? ·
Inquiri ng minds want to
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JoJ.lrnalism alumni .
.
reunite on campus .
'

'

first journalism class. The reun- ·
By Marla G. Smith
ion's exciting" becaus·e I haven;t
John Driscoll, executive ed- been back." Trarewski was once
itor of the Boston Globereferred
Managing Edjtor oLThe New
to the UNH journalism pro- · Hampshire.
.
gram as "far away and ahead"
"We basically made The New
in comparison with other New Hampshire into the tabloid it
·E ngland journalism programs. - is today," saisi Paul Briand,
Driscoll gave the keynote
editor of The Beverly Times and
address to- nearly 120 UNH
former news editor of the UNH
journalism alumni who reunited
. .
schqol paper. ·
Saturday in the Elliot Alumni
Briand reminisced with The
Center.
New Hampshire co-news editor
_ "AH the kissing a~d hugging," Todd Driscoll, :Both men gradsaid Driscoll, of the einotion~lly
uated from UNH in 1975.
reunited alumni, "I wish I went
Jo·n Kellogg, As;ociated Press
to UNH so I could be a part of
New England Bureau
Northern
'
it." .
Chief, advised present UNH
Driscoll is_at liberty to declare
journalism students on how to ·
. UNH' s journalism department get a job. "Be articulate," he
· as the best in New England. He
said."Journalists can't be timid.
, t.t;'avels around the· country as
. Know how to defend yourself,
a member of the National especially if I ask you a question
Editor~ Committee on Edu-ca- you don't -want to answer."
tion and admits he has also
Paul. Briand agreed, "Show
"seen some great journalism motivation and initiative that
schools in the Midwest."
you want to move on. I don't
_ The- Boston Globe editor want someone who's a piece o(
_ claims -the UNH journalism · driftwood in my newsroom."
department ,is a "hallmark of
Most importantly, Kellogg
_ Don Murray's 23 years here."
.reminded the intently listening "bo_n taught us how to write,
students, "If you're in it for the
and most· importantly, that we
you're going to be
glamour,
could. write," said Andr'ew Mer- disappointed. You gotta want
ton, associate professor of Engto do it, to sacrifice."
lish and hea~ ·of the journalism
"Newspapers are here to stay
·
program for 13 years.
the forc,e of technology beas
He was .a ,s tudent of Murray's .
comes better and better," said
when he<'entered freshman year
Driscoll. He said newspapers
in 1962." Merton announced
of the future will be "design
that Murray will be retiring after
·
oriented."
next spring's semester.
. Rick ' Trarewski, a former. UNI-J jour~alisin student currently workmg at The Concord
Monitor, said "l was in Andy's

Recently renovated Barton Hall, duri~g a sunny day this week.
·,
,
.
(Kristen Kinney photo) ,

, Counseling c~nter
offers mental help
.
By Leonard Dodge
The UNH Counseling and
Testing Center, directed by Dr.
Beverly Gelwick, is available to
students who are under severe·
stress or have que.s tions-about
themselves or their beliefs.
Located in Schofield ._H ouse,
the Center is staffed by . 10
pyschologists, counselors and
predoctoral pyschology interns.
"Th_e rapge of problerµs go ·
from freshiipan homesicR:ness
to ,suicidal thoughts," said Gelwick, who has been employed

by the· Counseling ahd Testing
Center for three years.
"A lot of people come here
for developmental reasons, they
question relationships and ,beliefs and feel very stressed," said
Gelwick.
Once a person decides to go
to the Center, they can walk
right in for a session with one
of the available counselors. No
appointments are necessary for
intake, which are Monday, Tuescfay; Thursd·ay' and Friday, Hom
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.: Students

chowho, ne.ed· immediate.a psy_
logical help are seen . on an
·.
··
emerg~ncy basis. .
According t\'.) GeLw-ick, appointments are not necessary.
When a student comes to the
Center they are· assigned to a
staff person or referred to
anoth~r ageri~y ·such a~ the ·
Health Education Departmeqt.
This agency is located in Hood
House,· and deals with drug and
_
· alcoho·~co~nseling.
"A maj6rity of the- students
that come in are seeri here," said
Gelwick. A person will either
receive one-6-n-one counseling
or -will be placed in group
counseling. This is done according to the person's needs.
There are also workshops
that .can help a person gainpersonal skills _in areas such as :
. test anxiety, stress management,
eating disorders or rel11-xation.
Acc;ording to Gelwick there is
a great deal of panic and phobia
among students. Gelwick said
· students may get heart palpi~
rations or headaches before
taking . an exam. These are
symptoms of a person under .
,.
stress.
Accorµing to Gelwick, th'e
Center sees about 1,000 students
per year. They see many more students than this at workshops
and lectures. "We see a lot·more
studeqts in an informal way.
Whenever I go to lecture a class
or group at least _3 or 4 people
'in it com·e to .the Center,"
Gelwick said:
One group that goes to the
Center is the freshman class,
, explained Paul Cody, predoctoral psychological intern.
"Freshmen are people coming, ·
from a stable situation at home
to a University with 10,000
students, where~they have to fill
·a: sotiaLhicch;"•C0dy said:'''They
•

~

.

•

.

j

'

J:.. ' ...

COUNSELING, page 7.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Daniloff claims he was
used ·by the-Sovi~ts

Red Sox Lose Two
Over the 'Weekend

In -a press conference Wednesday, Nicholas
~aniloff claimed that the charges brought against
him were engineered for pnlitical purposes. Still
in Moscow, two days after released from Lefortovo
Prison, Daniloff stated that the Soviet lJ rl:ion charged
him for the purpose of gaining leverage for the
·
release of Gennaldi Zakharov.
Both Zakharov and Daniloff were released ~o
their country's ambassadors, until they can be
·
·
brought to trial.
Daniloff. told the €rowd of journalists that they.
are all poss1b~e targets for entrapment by the K.G.B.

Five killed in explosion
.at.Seoul airp·o rt

.I

I

.·A mi?-afterh~x~n explosion in Seoul yesterday
kt.lkd.f1v-e a~d tnJu~ed 19 others. The explos}o_n
was caused by a bomb planted in a terminal building
at Kimbo International Airport in South ~orea,._ . ,
_ his believed that North Koreans planted the .
· bomb, in an effort to disrupt the Asia Games ·which
begin next Saturday. North Korea is not.q.~ing
.
.·
.
·
part in the games.
The Asia Games are an import.ant trial for South
Korea as they prepare to hold the Olympic Games
/
.
.
,
irt 1988.

~ The Sox lost two games to the Yankees over the
weekend, marking the first time in three weeks
that Boston lost two in a row. New York's win puts
them nine games behind the Sox and tied with
Toronto for second place.

France Cracks Down After Bombings
Beginning yestercla'y all visitors to France will
require Visa's. This ruling, bought down as an Anti- .
terrorist measure, came after the third bombing
·
this week. ·
The only citizens who· are exempted are those
from the 11 countries of the 'European community
·
of Switzerland. ·
Thi_s came as an unexpected inconvience to
American in_d ustries~ especially airlines. Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac ackno:wl-e.dged .this facty
but added that the priority was overcoming
terrorism.

Former CJ.A. Man Goes
_R eagans Announce War on Soviet T,e levision,. .
o~Drugs
Edward Lee Howard, former CJ.A. agent appeared
>•

· In a television address Sunday night, President
Reagan, together with his. wife Nancy, urged the
_ American public to join in a "crusade" against drugs.
The president said he and his wife wished to create
. '
"a massive cha:nge in national attitudes.':
Ir;i·t_h e address from the Reagan's private quarters,
· the president and First Lady gave no specific plans ·
for his goal for a drug free America.

in a Soviet interview Sunday. This was hi$ first
public appearance since his defection there in August.
Howard is the first known CJ.A. agent to have
_defected to Russia.- He claimed he fled the U.S.
because he feared arrest. and felt the Soviet U~ion
would understand his pos_ition and offer protection.
During the interview he insisted, "I love my
· ·
country and my people."
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Advisi ng expan ds
-

One student takes time out to study on the grass in front of
the MUB during this week's warm weather. (Dori Romano
.
.·
photo)

Freshm en receiv e .
registr ation help
· By Peter A. Kat~
In a parallel effort with the
ex-panded ,counseling center,
fres4man students are receiving
sp~cial attention while regis- .
·
tenng for classes.

This is a change from the
previous year, Reed said, when
the number of spaces available
for 1reshman io. a certain class
was divided by six ( the number
of groups). Each group was then
given the same number of
openings, even if one group was
much smaller than another .

By Peter A. Katz
The old,Liberal Arts advising
center has been expanded for
all undeclared university stu·. ·
dents.
Paul Cadigan, the only pre- ·
vious academic advisor said, "It
will be a collaberative effort by
all five colleges." ·
Professor Marc L. Schwarz ·
d~r~ctor of the University ad~
v1srng center· said, "This year _
we have more than just Liberal
Arts professors." There are 12
faculty advisors and all five
colleges are represented, he said. '
"This will enable a student from
-one area to look to another
possible major." ·
"There is also an increased
budget, so there are now three
· full-time advisors, as opposeq
to one previously, and there are
six more faculty advisors," said
Schwarz.
"Undeclared students with
no faculty advis·or previously
were not able to see an academic
advisor more than .once. Now
they have more access with an
. ._ advisor and at times other than
registration," Schwarz said. "It
is important for undeclared
students to have advising
throughout the year to help
their transition.,,.
There are also two new programs to induce students to use
the aclvising center's services:
oti~reacr. and peer counseling.

.I

Defini ng
senate

Schw:arz said he hoped when
the faculty advisors returned ·
to their colleges they would also
improve ~he advising in their
_By Bryan Alexander
own departments.
· The student senate is a uni
"The outreach program is versity governing b~dy mad
meant to give greater access to up of students, established i
students," said Kathleen Pike, represent-the student body i
academic affairs.
an academic advisor.
There will be an · academic
advisor at a table in the Memorial Union Building (MUB) each
Monday at 12-2 p.m. and on
Tuesdays from 11-1 p.m: In
addition, there will be someone
at the Commuter Transfer Center· on Wednesdays from 111:30.

;

Representatives are elected
one from each dorm. There ar ·
also commutter and greek se
nators, who are elected.

. ~ike said the advising center
t~e working stages of
gettrng rnvolved in the dormito~ies. "(Each) college has done
this on an · individual basis
befo£e; it is not new," she said.

. Jay Ablo~di is presently serv
mg as president of. the senate
along with Barbara Cerretta
who serves as vice-preseident.
Students are encouraged to sto
by or call their office ( 1494 on
the hall phones), located on the
bottom floor of the MUB to
give advice, criticism ·prais~ or
'
other input.

Anot~er pr~gram is peer
counseling, which is based on
·a similar program in the Whit. temore School of Business and
Econ9mics. There w·ill be f iv.e
u~dergraduate juniors and semors, who will meet with a
. small group of undeclared Liberal Arts stµdents every other
week. Marcia Rollison the third
advisor, said the students will
be taught about time management and library sources. -

The senate meetings take
-p{ace every Sunday at 6:00, on
the second floor of McConnell
· Hal;l. Duri~g t~es«: meeting
various· un1vers1ty issues are
disfu~sed and voted upon. These
meetmgs are open to th~ public.
·
Although the -senate has no
direct power, tbe bills that are
vot~~ on have impact on the
dec1s10ns made . . by University
officials.

IS 1 1:1

Vice-President for student
affair:s Richard Hersh said in
. a_telephone{JQterview there are
pla!]-S "to register freshman
. Hersh sa:id, ''.Spring registra·- through spring pre~registration
shoul4 be more organized.
t10n
like we did in the summer
where they are separate fro~ . · Since freshman have: the lowest
priority, they sho'u ld know
everyone else."
which courses are available, so
they don't pre-register for
He said this is_important "to _ cours~s unnecessarily.''
keep freshman from dropping
out or transferring, and so they
do __not get lost in the shuffle."
.

Improvements made by the
Registrar's office for preregistering freshman were noticed this year and will be used
again. Academic advisor Paul
Cadigan said, "More freshman
got full schedules this year." ·

Lamberti
promo ted

By MaryBeth Lapin Leonard
Lamberti, the former Director
One change Cadigan noticed of Training in Academic Skills
· was "All freshman were given (TASK), has assumed the new
ap. equal chance. to pre-register position of Assistant Dean of
for courses."
Students and Director of Stu- The new science. buil_ding, which has yet to be named, will b~ ready for research labs and
dent Development.
·
·
Larone photo)
.According to Dan Garvey, clas~s next year. (Romt
AfStudent
-Associate Dean of
fairs, Lamberti's was an "internal promotion". In his new role
"More freshm~n got Lamberti will have greater
full schedules this-. -..._ administrative responsibility
and more interaction with stu.year."
dents.
In addition to his duties ·a t
listed as "other,'' which consists building nears completion, the
· TASK, Lamberti will work with By Stev~ Martel
computing systems, different departments will move
The U rtiversity is in the of- research
Handicapped Student Services,
complex systems, in. At t_his date, three faculty
for
center
the
Student process of completing and utila few associated research members, directors from the
and
Assistant Registrar Donna the Non-Traditional
and the Commuter izing a ~ew science building.
' robotics division of the
offices.
Reed said this year her office Program
In June of 1983, Senator administrativeis happy about the Electrical and Computer EngiCenter. "Directors of
"Everyone
fou:nd out the total number of Transfer
will report to Warren Rudman filed an appro- new building because space is neer~ng department,, have ofspaces available for freshman thes·e programs
Garvey said, priation to the US Cong~ess for
(Lamberti)"
Len
John Pokoski, Pro- fices and are completely moved
. in a certain class, i.e. microecoto be -set aside for tight," said
million
$15
to me."
report
will
he
"and
fessor a:nd -~hairperson of the into the building.
nomics. When each of the six
Acco-r ding to Garvey, Lam- designing, building, and lands- ·Electrical Engineering depart- According to Otis Sproul, Dean
pre-registering groups came
chosen for the position ca ping a new science center on . m~nt. "The only problem is that of Engineering and Phy~ical ,.
this summer, the Registrar's berti was
"it will be beneficial for ~ University property.
because
spreads the depart- -Sciences, these people moved
office figured out what percen- both the University and for Len
four principle groups 'it physically
The
ment to more than one -build- in e·arly ·because their _labs are
tage they represented of the _to be housed in the new science
to work closely with all students,
located in the new building.
freshman class. This group
are: the engineering ing;"
building
-TASK
the
in
those
just
not
said the facility· should .
Sproul
uncersome
There has been
would then have o.nly that
and computer science depar(to when this facility
as
tainty
percentage of spa<aes ava:ifable center."
Limberti had worked at ment; the space science center; will be comp_let~ly in use. As the
SCIENCE, page 5
for Microeconomics, for exammarine science; and a group
for eleven years.
TASK
'
ple.

Scienc earea nears compl etion

'
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'
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~of~ &4~ ~ .: .:
W/v amt<;})~ of~- .
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HO.URS:
,,:,, 11-1:'30 (W1) >
I

PE.R SON; SPOR·TSCASTER,- .
ETC. AT WUNH, or just feellik'e
. having a fun Wednesday nig~t- -.
-... ca,me to the meeting mentioned .! ·
above.
.,
-.
·

,.

l

.· ':·

ENGINEER, PRODUC;T ION

I

.-

'

.· . .

·,.• f f - 1 2 ~ ~
~ 862-36.12
.·..
_ -·f .·30 ~- ·.. · ll1/
· - ·, _, ·_
. . .12
. THE COMMUTER/TRANSFER .
CENTER IS LOCATED
IN RO-O M~ 136 MOB
;k ·,., .i.
-,-:1 •

- ':'; •.ii'-

¥'

.

•

......

Thursday, SCpt: 18 ·....: . - ·• . .

·· · .

Vote for 6 $tudent SenateSeats.F· ·
'

' /,., ' , . ': .-· ' ~.. .. ~ - - .•: ( . -~ , ;,.' ' •-' ' .,.i;
..

•.

• 5 Co·m muter·· Senators ·,

• 1 Greek SenatOr •·. ,

;

•

I'-_

··:-

:...'

..

:"",

·,

.. .

-- :

. , .. , ...· . ·

BaUOt ·B~-XeS.AVailablefroffi9amtoi3 p01,<:,
. , ./ ,-- At These Locations: . · ·.
·
•Diinond Library -· · •MUB Lobby ...~.,
:• Stoke Hall Basement

·. IMPORTAN'f

*Only Commuter Stude~ts can · Vote for Commuter SeatS
*Only Gre(1k Ho·u se Redidents can vote for Greek $eat

.

.i.,•

'·:

·'
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· · ·- Octob·e·r , but some q'i.iest10n
remains as to whether the ,top
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TUESDAY , &~PTEMBER_l6
Women's Field Ho.ckey__.:~t Vei-~ont,· ·.
t; -,~ ~ . ~ ' •
~

. .·

tb : the University," SprouL
By Marla G:- Smith
. said. "The University is shorter
First year.Dniveriity of N~w_··i, ot'sp~ce th~~ any,,other uni~e:Bampshire students in Chris- · s1ty I ve v1s~ted. Sproul sa!d
tensen and the Upper Qwad an~ · , th~ new _sne_nce . center will
offered a second-year cont'i nuing: · • prQ.m ote "good-will" among t.?e
Residential Life program.
faculty as well as_the s~udents. It
"It's a cha,nce to '. meet new .. :p.rov~s the Umv,ers1ty can 1o
people arid talk 'about life at
somethin'g about its s1;ace probUNH beyond t];ie classroom, '. '
~le;!m~_!s.:"--~-------....:!:=====.::;::;=:;:;-said Maureen Cq.nningham',
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is publis~ed and distribu~ed semi- ·
assistant Christensen hall diweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located 10 R~om
rector and instructor of its class.
.15r of the Memorial Union Building, U~H. Durham, ~.H. 03824. B~s1~ess
Office hours: Mqnday -.'Fr/day 10 am - 2 pm. Academic yea,~ ~~bscnpuon:
The class meets for ·one and ' S:24 .00.Third das·s postage paid at Durham,. NH 03~24-:- A?~~msers should
a half hours once a week for four
check the'ir ads the first day. The New; Hamps,h1r~ w1N '·':1 no .case be
weeks. Christensen students
·responsible for typograph•:al or other err~rs, but will repnn~ that _p~rt
·
· '· · ·
of an advertisement in whtCh--a typographical error appears, 1f nouf~ed
meet Tu~esdays . at '6:30:.. 7 :30
immediately. POSTMASTER: send addr~~schanges to .T he J\'.llW Hamp~h,re,
while the Upper Quad meets
·· 151 MUB, UNH, Durha.lll, NH 03824. 10,000 ~op1es prq1ted per issue
Wednesday nights.
. .
· by journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.
Denise Marcoux, hall director
of the Upper Quad_and ins,trµ~ '."
, !
.
tor of its course . said ir-··w ill ,_,
~LA$$ BANNERS benefit the student in two w~ys.
.
,
·. . . / _Ort'Je~now
•;
"It will provide th.e sfodei:it s , ' :'All
years are available. Follow ~he tradition and order today. Banf\ers are sold on
with a ·s upport group','' said
first order-first seive basis . Call,868-6Q44 or write to Collegiate Matketing/ Hare,
·
Marcoux. "Also, it will begin
Strafford Ave., Durham: NH 03824 to order your banner.
·
an attitud'e towards programming with the students. Afterwards they won't be intimidated
in front of groups of people. It
will give' students valuable skills
and we'll teat:.h them how to
becom~ involved oh campus,"
she said.
· ·
. Because life is not a spectator sport.·
Lf1-st year :YI.A~ the first year
UNH presented the program.
·' According to Marco-µx, it has
,; been building on itself since last
_year when- fout · or five hall
._9-irectors started the program.
Marc-oux said that many New .:.
England colleges use the class ·
· to qelp make firs t year student's .. .:.11 . .
coll~g~ life JiJi:l re beneficial and "''
enjoyahle~?~M -- . ,_ . < . .
'
. Student~- i.n terested in the
. program should see their R.A ..· .
Reebok fitness shoes for health club participants.
The dass begins for Christensen
Designed ·to give s~pport; stability and -comfort through
~esidents tonight at 6:30. Upper
all levels of physical exercise and activity. · ·
Quad ,residents' class will begin
Wednesday.
·

I

I

·r~riB.is~ ~~:Holy Cross

.

.

,;

·

·",::,1'}

French/ Italian Film Series-.'.'.-t L'Amo,ur .en°herlie" (Bonjour
amour), 3:30 p.m.,James 303, $1 admission.
- . · ·%~
'

.

r'

•:

Mini _Course Registra~iqn-R?om 126, MUB"; 9 a.-m. to ~o.9nl
and 1 to 4 p.m.
·· ·'·· ·
-. WEDNESDA
Y ( SEl>TEMJJER
17
.,.
.
'

,

Men's' So~cer_::_at Mass
Men's Te_n nis""7,f~t Mass
Women's Socce~-:-at St.·Anslem' s
French/Italian Film Series-''L'Amour en herbe," (Bonjo'ur
amour), 3:30 p.m., James 303, Admission $1.
· -~'

----~--------~~------..alll!~~~..

,.---- ·~·t;laabok1;:1: - -

-\

Wome·~,~

Mini ·Course Registration- Room 126, MUB, 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m.
·
. .
::- . • .. .
.- ,:
.

:·~-

....

~

Ben Thompson Field Day- j\uc.tion, _Bart~-ri: Ha~l, 1 noon.
WUNH ·N~w ,Pee.pie~ Meeting-:-Ha~Sm.i t~ .127· ~t. 7:30 :. pm
fot!Nif1c,: m.t erested ·m becoming a member at rad,10 stauoo

w

.

._.,

<;

•

·-;··

.-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Actors from the London Stage-"Hamlet." Joh-nson~Theat~r,
Paul -Arts, 2p.m.
.
, .
· . • ·_ · . ;, ·. \
,
Men 's Golf-vs. BOWDOIN; MERRIMAC~ .&: ST. ANSELM'S, ·Portsrpouth.Country Club, 3 pAn. ·, r , '- ~
.: '
· MUSO Film- "White Nights,'' Straffor,,d .:R.d'o'.in:\ ~MUB, 7
· and 9:30 p.m. Students $1, General $2.
. . . ·
. :,

,c ,

. MUB PUB- Now Sound Express~9 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Last day to ADD courses without De~n·s approval anq $25
late fee. _ .
Last day to DROP courses withour-academic liability, Dean·~.
approval and $25 late fee. .
.
· ,.
· ,,. :,· ·•"' · · :' ·.,..~ii(•~·~

, .-;.~-:~--.,.,,.; , , "-~ . . ,... "

. . ,_'

~

'.t

), .,

..

.

·... ,

.

Last day to WITHJ?RAW without academic liability.
La;t d~y to choose PASS/F~IL grading alternative or change
to AUDIT. .
·
,
. Last day to carry excess credfrs without surcharge.
Men's Tennis- at Mairie
Women's SocceF- .._vs. BOSTON UNIVERSITY, 3 p.m.

On Kari-Van route

M-F - Sat.

Sun.

· 9:30-9 9-5:30

12-5

Men's ·cross Country-:-vs . RHODE ISLAND, UCONN,
PROVIDENCE, NORTHEASTERN, 3:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis- vs. MAINE, 3:30 p.m.
A~tors from .t he London Stage-Masterpieces~ An Evening
. with Noel Coward. Joh?son Theater, Pauf Arts, 8 p.m.
·,

(~ ·

Rocky Horror Picture Show-S_Ronsored by MUSO. Strafford
Rdom, MUB, 8 p.m., 10 p.m. _ana midnight.
.
,

Durham Bike
'Trek' ·
'Nishiki'
:. 'Cannondale·'
'Avo ct'
'Sidi' -~ · ·" .
~'De tto Pie tro' "'
'Blackburn'
'Ve tta'
'Duegi'·
'Cat Eye' ·

1111

.·

. ·

:iii Try

· · -868-5634

one of oiir delicious 75¢ spedals!!I
fro m_ 3:30-9:30

J

p.m.·:

iWhat does warm
weather .and
sunny.days mean?,... ,

MUB on: Wheels
.N ow 'Serving
_-Enjoy a varietyj )f subs, dess·erts, soft drinks,
and our own classic-falafel with Tahini sauce.

NEW.ITEMS
(sHrved day and night grill)
:Chick~n Patty $1.65,

"1 Day Sel'Vice"

19 Jenkins Courf
Durham, N.H.

111:

Monday-HamburgE3r
Tuesday-Grilled Cheese & Ham
Wednesday-BLT
..
Thursday-Chicken Sal~d Sandwich

Trade-Ins Accepted_ .
Repairs And Service For
All Makes

HOURS:

UB N~~i~:i~ .

j . .- ,ser ved

USED B!KES

·rvionday.:.Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12

· .

:i i .

·} · . ,

~~a~;~~:-~i:e!!·~~.50 .

Onion Rings 85¢

f !YewHoua_

.

··

~

~ ·~

00

.!iff .._. __

rS

:: -

, ·:toc·a ted ·in front
of the Dimond Library
·'.M-F -11-1:30 .
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OTICES

Attacker , atiarge
U~tlf' YOU.NG REPUBUCANS!TRIP: Barbecue .
at Gunstock with Vice President Bush and his wife.
Sunday, September 21; bus leaves from the MUB
at noon. See ad ih The New Hampshire .for details'. _

ACADEMIC

NATIONAL AND CEIL 'TFICA TION EXAMI- ·
NATIONS OFFERED AT ~·1\l'H IN 1986-1987: ,
Bulletiris of ip.formation and reb:str~tion materials .
available at Counseling and Testing Center,' ··. STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP-NOTETAKING:
- Sponsored by-Non-Trad;itional Student Program.
Schofield House, 862-2090
Are your class notes of little use in helping you
to recall important information when you need
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS: ·Sponsored by
the m?st?·· ~orkshop_ .te~c,h es how .to- improve
it
Denise
Perspectives.
. Center For International
notetakrng skills and how to review your notes
Connerty, a representative will discuss Beaver
for better' understa"'ndi~g & retention of the material.
College Study Abroad Programs. Thursday, SepMonday, September 22, Underwood House, 3 to
tember 18, New England Center Administrative
.
4:30 p.m. Information: 862--3647.
Buildiqg, Whittemore Room, 1 p.m.
UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER: Advisor will
be available in the MUB to answer questions
regarding academic;: programs a-nd requirements.
Mondays, noon to,2 p.m and Tuesdays; 11 a.m . .
__
to 1 p.m._Table, top flo~r, MUB. ·

.

.

.

1986 HOMECOMING. lOK ROAD RACE: Sponsored_by Weeks Dairy and UNH Recreational Sports
De_p t. Saturday, October 4, registratioq. 7:30 to
8~30 a.m., Field House .. Race starts .at 9 a.m. Entry
fees: $5 before October 1; $6 day of race.
Information: 862-2031.
COMPUTER SERVICES
-

"

-

' Non-credit courses for a nominal foe .are listed
below·. Registration is required, Call 3667 or stop
' by Roo~ 2p, Stok~ Hall Cluster. All cou_rses held
in Stoke Cluster Classroom unless otherwise
·
,
·
specified.

· .- ···we a.re not inv~stigating one
Officer Paul Kopreski n f specific individual at this time,"
· Public Safery·said yestetday -that Kopreski said. "There are some
the d~partrrient is following -up similarities between the two ,
information received regarding incidents, but tµe composite
the two. sexual .assaults on pictures are dissimilar."
. campus. There .have b_e en no · According to Captain.Richard
new lep<;>rts of .cdmes, and- no · Conway, · security personnel
'. ASSAULT, page 9
specific changes in. security ·
operations.
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:

f

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS: For
individuals. affected by-parent's problem drinking.
,, . ·
Thursdays, Underwood House, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

.

1
1.,

November

·..
:_r.i

. :111 . ... 3

;:~~~~!tf!:~ber

!!!!

8, 9, 10

.

da:;~~~::ic;:O\~~~L~i§:i::~;:i:t~=~

:.!i.::.11. .

ilii ..

~[; ~;~-~·=~.~.~m.~~~.~-~c~.;.~----

GERMAN CLUB MEETING: To discuss upcoming
..~vents_, elect new officers and get to know each
September 16, Room 9, Murkland'
ot:her. Tuesday,
1
'
.
,
"
noon to 1 p.rn. ~

!,: ·.1.:! _.i - -~-_-.

UNH HORSEMANS CLUB MEETING:· Tuesday,
September 16, Light Horse Classroom, 6 p.m. ··

.:::·..i::.
1:.!::

_

f\.iame of school or company traveling with:

f~~.:.~.€:.7.~::?:~~~~~~~~1~,~~:?~~~~~~~.~~~(

COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA OPENING MEETING: This group is interested in
learning about ·the conflicts in Latin America,
efiuca~ing t~e ~urrounding community, and other
non-violent actions t:o promote a peaceful resolution
of crises. Tuesday, September 16, Room 214,
.,
·. ·
H~milt~n Smith, 7:30. p.in. ,

COMMUNICATIONS PACKGS. WORKSHOP:
Course Provic,les ADMINISTRATIVE users a quick
\.
overview of. communications packages. Emulation
MFF.TING! Non club members
CLUR
CHESS
of the VTlQt> terminal will be discussed in relation
·of CUFS usi ge. Thursday, September 18, from 1:30 . . welcomt. Thursday, Sept~mber 18, Room 19
Hamikon Smith,.7-9 p.m. Information: Keith,
·
·
·
. to 3:30 p~m. '
Room 364, 862-414.3.
INTRODUCTION TO MACWRITE: Video edNEW HAMPSHIRE NOT ABLES AUDITION ,
itinJ.?, formattin~. and pr in tin~ ar.e · d,iscussed.
1:ION·- ~EETING: Female a c-apella
l~F~RMA
Prerequisite: familiarity with the Macintosh ..Friday,
_ siilgmg. 1940 s musIC to contemporary. All female
September 19, trom 9:3~ a.m. to_noon.
songsters welcome. Sunday, September 21, Room
·
M223, Paul Arts, 7:30 p.m: · •
BEGINNING EDT/LINE .MODE: Course provides
basic instruction using VMS text editor. PrereqTICKET INFORMATION
,uisite: Beginning VAX/VMS. Monday, September
,
.
22 from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Tin,· nP'l:\ATF. WITH SARAH WEDDINGTQN
AND PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY: Sponsored by MUSO.
GENERAL
Granite State Room, simulcast into Strattord Koom
if Granite State sells_out. Tuesday, September 30,
JOIN THE .PIZZA FOR LUNCH BUNCH: Spnnat 8 p.m. Tickets go on sale to students only Tuesday;
sored by .Non-Traditional Stu~ent Center. Pizza
September 16 ar;id to the public on Friday; September
for $1 a slice. Every Friday, Underwood House,
19 at the MUB Ticket Office, 10 a.m: to 4·p.m.
noon to 1 p.m.
'
Students $4, general $6.

GE,TA

FREE _VIDEO
FILM ~
When you-rent a VCR
Movies $1.99
Discount Card Available

ALLIED-SERVICES
. Only $7.99, Mon-Thu~s.
- $9.99 ·on the weekeni
GREAT SELECTION '
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES!
Open every night ti/ 9
ALLIED SERVICES Durham Sh~pping Center ·

THE .WHITTEMORE SCHOOL

Z,~Wo«4eo /7-''1J4

-IS ACCEPTING INTIIRCOLLEGE TRANSFERS
BElWEEN'-SEPTEMBER 22 and SEPTEMBER 26

'

-

WE DEIJVER

INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS ARE ,
AVAILABLE AT THE GROUP MEETINGS SCHEDULED·

\

Night Clubs open til 3 am

Drinking Age 18

November 14, l5, 1f:{

. UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Every Wed.. rtesday, MUB,.7-11 p.m. Check at Information Desk
·
·
for room.

·
· MoJlday, September 22, 8:30-9:00 a.m. (Mee 210)
Tuesday, SepteJ11her 23, 3:30-4:00 p.m. (1t1ee 201) ·:
Wednesd~y, September 24, 8:30-9-:00 ·a.m. (Mee 210)
rhursday, September 2_5, 1:00-1:30 p.m. (Mee 210)
Friday, September 26, 8:30-9:00 a.m. (Mee 210) ·
Whittemore Advising Center
Mcconnel 1.862-3885 .

t

The FRENCH CONNECTION
t·
MONTREAL
-

t

!!!!

)

UNH ·& PT&T Present:

f

HEALTH

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING:-In-, DISCovery CLUSTERS OPEN: Two of the thr_ee
dividuals concerned about their drinking""or drug ·
DISCovery Micto_c omputer ·Clusters are ·open.
use are. welcome. Fridays, Wolff House, noon to ·
Location: Stoke and McCqnnell (former public.
·
·
·
'
1 p.m. ·
terminal clusters). Students wishing to use either
the AT & T 6300 or the Macintosh Plus PC must
MEETINGS
attend an orientation session. Sessions will generally
be held at 9:10, 11:10, 1:10, and 3:10 in either Stoke
or McConnell. Check duster doors for -exact·t-im)s · NEW TESTAMENT FELLOWSHIP MEETING:
Changing .t he campus and the world through faith
and locations. Additional information: Jack Dudley, .
in God. Tuesdays, Roo~ 304, Horton, 7 p.m.
DJSCovery Consulta.n t STOKE 862-36.65.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATIQN

By MaryBeth Lapin .

/,,,_

~---·/0

OVEN FRESH o,.. v,s,
~tou'-t·,,~-

"f!,JJ

. . ~~J~
'Joi

q,u 0.J«

~t Will, 13e 1fuJJf ti/w.

\ ... ____________

.
-iI.!1

qo,, Accilt"

Pleasr .Call A gain

;

::!:

:-~=:~-::::--,

~,e~\~l . w::_,:~:~~:~
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~

N
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Write news fqr the
_ Fhe~-:N ~.w _- Hampshire.- and.ha.v:e yo~r na.me in print_,·

-· VP Bush
hosts-bb_q

' - ; . . .. - --_.·

· · By' Maty Beth ;Lapi_,::i _. : _ ·
On Sunday, September 21, the
· t_ampus Young Republicans dub"
w.ill .transport 100 students to
a free barbecue in Gilford, NH ·
1
wh<rre they will . hear vice-

.

-;,,
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-_,-- -. - - -
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~-~;;~g;M"7'Tu;I~7J;"Oii~t
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- ♦,
✓
Doctor of Optometry
· ·

.

-~-. :o
~ ,

. . - - ~ - - - - - - .11111
_ - - - _ -_ -~-

Association lo.- Computing Machinery, ACM, ·wm hold an orgapizational
meeting on.Wednesday, September 17th at 6-7 ,.m. in Kingsbury., Boom
MZOB. Officer positions are open. Computer Science, Math majors and
anyone interested· in .computers are welcome._ to attend i!Dd becom~ acti!e~ ·
Refreshments will be·served. · .., · · · · · ·
· ··· · ·

·f .o .

~-... '· ' ·,
·i ,
i·
·!
~ __ _.

·

... General Optometry
Specializing in Contact Lenses

--~..,.....,.._._;.:.,;;,._.~.-.~------· 827 C~ntral Aven~e
Dover/ NH 03820
(Adj-9-c.ent to Pe~rle Vision Ce.ri.ter) _-·· .
_ , : _:~l: 742-20~0 .
_ _
_

_

;

..._....~-~...........,......,.....,,..~...,....,.....,...~..__........... ~..,.....,,,.. ~..,,...~
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·aa k"5 _ ,b. _·. ·1s·: ·. :_ - ·1 .,~%1~I€i~~;;~H!i _,. ·._,. ·,-. .-·c.•,._
o~ c·_ oo .·-_-. _- .p_,_
·. :_e_. _:-___ c1a____
legged race with his g.t;and$i6.n:,

,

I

♦

·_

;_s_-,,._

- . for- Republican caridip~~ei<in . _ .

B.os,.ror:

~e;;i~a:p~h1.:;1l1;~i;1i!s~lti:~
· political gathering,"_Sahders_
said.
·
__ Chris-toper Str'_ome, co. chairman df the Young· Rep:ub'-'
, ; licans said the iexpec-ted·tutrrout '
is two ot three thoU:sa_nd. ' ''The
Bush party sent us 100 ·tickets;"
Sti'6rne· 'said: '· Srudents·: from ·
.other state universities are also ,
expected to attend.
In order to join the Young
·-> Republicans club a student must
- be a regi~tered Republican
voter. Strome, a senior Hist,o ry
. major""said h:iembers:q.ip entitles:
,_. a si:udent ·:t •o attend· var-i ous
political functions across the
_; ,.,,nation':. 'Tt's. basically a :chib--fot
' students with an active interest
-in politics," Strome said. "9ur ,
organization wants to prolll,o re
voter interest and activity." ~
The Young Republ_ica~s c!u_b ..•
. expects to see an, i'p Ertas:e :_ih !}
.·membership during·- -rpe upc9in- ;\\;
ihg weeks because this i$ . a.n
election year. Students inter:..
ested in joining the organization
or attending Sunda:y's·picnic can··
. contact Christopher Strqme .fqr
;. further information.
:
.

1 •• , , ·••"

:

.,• • ,
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._- __ · _-'.
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'

'

'

1

0

·Cure The BaC:k-to••he·Bo.oks ·Blues With Specially
Priced Stereo arid Video Components ait Tweeter.

" have · to find out how to fit in
1\and this is stressful. There is
:a tremendous amount of depi-es.:.· :
sion, we have a lot mote de-:
·. pressed students than five ·or
•six years ago."
·_ ·. ·,
Summer's almost over and it's time to start thinking abouL going back to school. Back to the books.
- "There is only speculati-orf Back to teacher's dirty looks. .
,
about the causes of this depres_s ion," Gelwick said, "It COD;ld
Bu.tall is not lost. Because right now Tvyeeter has special prices on New England's best selection of best
. be' this : is · the 'first chance
qual-ity-stereo and video· components. Top name brands l.ike ADS, ·Alpine, Bang & Olufsen, Denon,
students have;to be ·themselves,
Kenwood,- Klipsch, Nakamichi, NEC ~nd Yamaha. ·, ., " : . > t ' . ,_. ; . I ' . ,, ' ;_ . . . ' . _', ·: >
"
.
not who theic parents want
So before y9u hit the books again., ·soften ,the blow withi a\.new_:-~ -~-sic o { vtdeo'.
T\:\'·/eter:', .
them to be; a lack 'of confidence,
, in themselve-~i depress~s them. p
·
·specially pric;:g6_right now - just in time for times _like t~ese.
"'Phis is a large universit-y
with cultur'al diversity where
Maxell UDXL-11 C-90 cassettes, case of 10 .........................:.... $19.99 ~ ADS 200CC high,perfom,a[)ce mini speak~rs:,.:................ pt. $249·
values and personal beliefs can _ Boston Acoustics BA60 II bookshelf speakers .................. pr.$1_ 89 ·, Nakamichi BX-1008 cassette deck y.,ith Dolby ..... -,. 1.._. ...-....•...•.. $299
, bring stress", said_Cody.
· 8$ng& Olu:fsen 2000 automatic tumtable .............................. :$189 . NEC 915 VHS video recorder with "HQ",~ ~mote ........ '. .......... $349
·
' "This is no different than any
Alpine 7163 car stereo cassette receiver ......... .-...... ..... :........... $219 . NEt 2020 20-inch color monitor TV with remote .,..................$569
- campus inthe country. We have
Denon DRA-355 receiver, 38 watts per channel ..................... $229 ' Kenwood Spectrum 35 complete syst~m with rack ....... 1•••• .,•• $649
people thinking about suicide,
Yamaha CD300 compact .disc player .. '._. ........................................ $239
and ·there are fifteen to sixteen
attempted suicides," said Gelwick. "'fihegood thing about the
Center is ~f we get people into "' 520 .Amherst St.
Pheasant .Lane Mall
the Center that are thinking
880-7300
888-7900
about ~uicide we can help them:"
Gelwick sent out a message to
students,"H you know of someone who is thinking of sujcide,
Fox Run Mall
Mall of
get them into the center."
431-9700
627-4600
Any student receiving counseling is protected by a law
~
1
j AE~E,,~gsN I
•
' .. '•
. ,
stating that aH s~ssions are
VISA .
j
~f} . . I ••
confidential. No information
L.. .....
i
Not responsible for typographical errors.
about a student's counseling can
be revealed without their writ-'
ten permission.
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president George Bush .s p~akt,·:- ::
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-·H-a,ire ;a ·ques t_ion ,you -would· like to 'ask? Need
;t~ voice yo,u r opini on?
- W~ite a letter to your
editor today .

·._ (contin~e1-f ~pmpag~, I'),.'.'. - .:: ;··

Deap, Rogers, and -Partners
company, a.nd will consist of
interior work only. The ·,tside
~ of the building will rema.. as
, it was created originally.
Skip DeVito, directer of cai:npus planning, said that "Al'"
though there have been -incremental changes in the building,
th~s
will be_
onlyinsweeping
renovati9n
tothe
occur
T-Hall." .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._
He described what is planned ,._._..._.,_..:, .~_........,._:. ._....,..__..,_ •._._.,_,..,..,._ .,.,_._..~.__. -[as be-ing "Pretty thorough al- J
J
terations to the interior of the )
building." _Some of these J
.
·
1
changes will call for offices to , ·
. be completely ·revised, walls 1·
•
l
moved, and large conference
rooms and classr-ooms to be l
,
constructed Offthe first floor.
While renovation is under
way, the activities which nor- ~ ·
B
mally take place in T-Hall will f''
rea ;_,f!,St Special
t
be relo~ated to many places - J
p
l
throughout campus.
' iBlueberry ancakes
'
Also in<duded is repair to the
served with coffee or tea
~
front door, which has not been
usable for the past 10 years.
r
·$1 :90
r
- DeVito said his main intent J
.
J
was "Tomakethe buildingmor e
Luncheo
n
Special
~
appropriate in terms of efficiency and its symbolic value." He _
Turkey S<:Jlad melt serv~d .
said he frcognizes the impor- c YOUNG'S
~tance of the structure's antiquity J . .
on an Englisn muffin with .
and seeks to incorporate a )
a cup· of home·made soup
'- )
"warmer" feeling through such J
J
· renovation. .
$2.60·
.
,
_While architectural up
· dating C
C
such as this may be temporarily
Dinner
pe~ial
(
inconvenien t to some, it will J
doubtlessly _be beneficial to all
Hot RoasfBeef sandwich with mashed )
in, the long ruri. S~id Devito, "I J
J
think it will be a very important
pota_
toes
or
trench
fries.
Serv
_
ed
.
wit
_
h
)
and positive change to what is
J

Young' s Restau rant, Inc. , ,
48 Main St

j

-Du'r·ham, NH·
' 868-2688

i
i

(conrinued fro~ page 2) :.... :t t: -"' :;-, :" · ~
"The USA Today syndrome~ "M'cF:aper:" · · . . ' · ·.
are something good, as long as . Dns.~oll ~escnbed ~ews~ntit doesn't spread," said Driscoll, ~ng as se~vrng_.;,1ell, an1 _thlhkreferring to the syndrome as in,g _well._. T~e .alumn1 rn the
audience smiled and nodded
their ·heads.
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Additional-Savings off
Our Sale Prices

·

a toss~d_sala
_ d S_2~90

.
- _ } - FASHIO N APPAREL
1
.Downto wn Durham
.---~~~~_...,_..,_._,i .-...____
____ ____ ____ ____.

~-----=-~·~--~.~----.. . .
-

\

.

'

Ho tel Positiotls
Av ail ab le
Nigh t Audit or-s: Hotel ·M ajors ·get your 400 hrs. Call
Kay at (603 )-926-67;62 Ashw orth By the Sea, 295
Ocean Blvd. ,Ham pto·n Beach; N.H. We are E.O.E.
Fron t Desk Clefk s, ·Wait ers and Waif resse s·, aiid
Chatn berrna ids are:.: positi ons neede d to be filled~ _

\·
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(continued from page 1)
- " :.,: .,
changes often occur so slowly
they may go unnoticed. Harrow
One of Harrow's future goals,
said the Women's Commission also aimed at promoting Srudent
tries to give "positive reinforce- awareness, is to produce a film
menr ~or positive change." __ ·

By Kevin Carlson
Amnesty International will
Making: women .aware ot the
hold its introductory meeting
Tuesday evening in R9om 103 Commiss.ion and its function
of the Hamilton-Smith building. is al~9 the purpose of ConnecA movie, "The Colors of Hope" , tions, !~ a quarterly :'newsletter
will be sho~n to present Am.: including essays and. informanesty International .to new tion on current ~_n iversity pol- Women'.s Commission, can conpeople, according Gilles Le , icies. According .to Barrow, the tact the University Women's
Champagnon, coordinat9r of Women's Commission often . Commission office, which is
the University-focused Seacoast interacts with Residential Life located iri Batcheller House.
and the D~an of Student Affairs ·
136 chapter.
. Amnesty International is a to cuhivate women's awareness ·
group that works toward the of ~he Commissions availability.
fr~edom of political prisoners
who, according to LeCham,pagnon, " ... don't agree with their
governments.aqd are jailed for
. their behefs." ·
.·
-Amnesty International will
have monthly lecturer~.speaking
-on amnesty ~n differ.em court~
tries. LeChamj::,agnon listed
Afghanistan, Pakistan, South
Africa and Zai're as probable
n11PRPi'ilR/
topics this semester. He said
,...,
..,_.._... ....... ..,~ ....... -•• . •.
the death penalty may also be
discussed.
·
According to Philosophy professor Andrew Christie, the main focus of the organization'.s :
.
TO BE coNT\NUEO
work is freeing 'prisoners of ·
conscience' or at least granting
these prisoners a speedy trial.
"Amnesty International' s principles are modeled on the American Bill of Righ~~,''. Christie
said..
·
Christie said -m ost of the
.
'
prisoners they ·help ·are _not
"OUR BURGER" "THEIR BURGER"
American. One of Amnesty
International' s rules states that
{6 oz)
(4 oz)
a country can not work on a case
within-its own borders.
Altho:µgh membership fluc_tuates, 'Champagnon said the
chapter has a "core-group"
which attends every meeting.
This core consists of between
twelve and fifteen University
students and faculty. Christie
Benjamin's Restaurant & Lounge
said attendance at campus gatherings has been good, with
~~ the Franklin Fitness Center
anywhere from eighteen to fifty
people present at any one meeting.
13 Jenkins Ct, D_urham
In addition to the monthly
meetings, Le Champagnon said
the· group will have fundraising
projects and may arrange videotapes to induc~ greater student
interest in Amnesty International.
11

BURGER WARS

.

TASTE THE
VICTORY!

Screen Printing· & Embroide-ry

~ASSAU LT; (continued fro'll page 6)
ha;ve been patrolling "dangerous
ar~as on campus" more frequently. He has not assigned
any additionaLoff icers to his
st~Jf. "I have ~dvised my office.rs
to patrol designated areas durth
eir spare time," Con:~~y ···
. :Kopreski said, "My conc'~~\t _,•:

~~fa

T-shirts, caps, jackets, ·buttons
signs, mugs, pencils, etc. .
Competitive Wholesale Prices

isH1RTS ♦

~*~,:d, !!d:;•7kn~~•;,tJ?;-~J.;,:_]i~..2jC:dT_
•!,....;. . .d .J~.L..L_____;<
._.
I
_ ,

THINK campus copy & pnn··ting'

;,~~!!!1iililrii.a II
11
11
.:: ::: ::t:::1:1::: :1:1 ::::1

1:ttllit.J::111r11B11dl!!!l1l !l!l ! J!l l il l
1 1

1:::::11

1111il

·

CAFETERIA
.Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-~ pm
Fri T30 am-2_
:45 pm

GRtLL HOURS
Mon-Thur~ 7:30 am-.3 pm
3:30-9:30 pm
Fri 7:30 am-2:15 pm

MUB GRUB, SALAD BAR- & GRINDER Ll~E
Mon-Fri 11 am-1 :30 pm_
Join us for a wide variety of sandwiches, subs, hot food
and grilled items.

CAFETERIA
Start your morning right with a delicious breakfast! Items
range from bagels to our scrumptious Big Breakfast!

PISTACHIO'S
Stop by for one of our great new toppings:
crushed reeces, junior mints, heath bar and much, much
more!

·. Nl:(3HT GRILL SPECIALS .
Monciay-Hamburger
Tuesday-Grilled Cheese w I Ham
Wednesday-BLT
Thursday-Chicken Salad Sandwich

.:"'·,:.

fv1JJe PUB,· .;,-' . i} f :_ /,;: J
.. . . --- . .·
l \ >.

-.

. . - Watcm-tor<TGI F
~- J /' 1 _· -~ <,
:' ~- Friday a~~f,f100h§,"
4/ 7 pm . ·.•
:The.-h.appi~st 3 hours ~fl-week! ;"··~:·
;I } ) .,_),-1 ;_ : : ii•$
.,r,
Ji
'.
'
~ '-1..:\l.
- ···" ,,.

m~ny are gomg unreported.
. . .
4'· .. c_,(
--~ ,,. ·
f
According to Conway, this is \: ~ ·
·>
£
a ~izarre case. "It's almost as··, .}I ·
·\ ., -"' -V
·~•,, ;:; ",. .· ·- · .,.,,,.
if
(t~e assailant)_ is playing . :
Resumes
25 sets
·I
a ~ame. Con~ar said. students I
I
_sh~ul~ use thetr discretio_n w~en I lnclud~s typing .
_.c opies _,·,;•·
o~:!Y · . $1 _8.50,_ •J ,:
_ waf_krng aroun~ campus, e'!e1\t ci F Matq:h1_ng~,paper. ··; ·--i rerwetd,i'es , 1 :"
· ,te·ss· - ~ $-:- r.Q:O ~ll
du_~ipng the ddayhght hofu rs. ,.,, , c;, f'
' · :· -· - ,., - .sheets
-'
· . _ _ . '. · I
1
1
1
~i eol? e,, eve op a a_ se..sense
I . -_ , . .
. :·
. . ._ .
.. _ . . . ; $J7.50 I,
o(_secunty, C~mway said. They
~r:1 ~ouse ._stat~t of-\h~~,art~o91putenz.~d typ1179. .
I:
thmk everythmg happens after 1
I Quick changes made easily with our memory
.
I
daik." . _ J
,
I storage capabilitv
.
· ··
·
I
-Public Safety is still in the ,-------~--- ----:i-----.; ...-:-------- -1
pr~ces~ of _piecinU
· g t~gethher the~r L-------~<:_S _:l! ,:~~1:;!~o~:.0£! ~________1
.,. -rnvestigatton. . ntt 1 t e ass;u- I
Wh
. _1
lant is found and as· a general I
.
en you .need copies I
rule o'f thumb, Conway recom- I
· I·
mended that people be aware I
I
_ of 'their surroundings and to I
· ·
I
report any suspicious incidents I
.
·
·
I
to P~blic Safety.
. I 47 Main Street ~urham, NH (Across from ·Jodi's) '868:.2450.1
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Convenient New Hou,rs

~•WorldLeaderbaCustomShirrs"

ounbnhjp@tial\.

.

J;

t?o'~

,,_tJ;_,
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"-•-.

'3

"

,,..

I

•

MUB ON WHEELS
·. W~a,re,..back .tor F$II, :· ,- ., :'' .,t . , _. •,; ~- ~- ._;, ·, -,f
, '..Stop 6y for sOme·:cWour'delidot.:Js:·Falaf el·and Subs!

. C_A Tl;RING-. .
Show a friend you care with one of our goodie packages!
Order now: 862-2946

THE PICTURE PLACE
We develop & sell film
Open Mon-Fri 10 am-4 pm
· Locate.d next to 'Cat's Closet

·--------- ------~--- ---------J ·-------- -------- --------
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IN
INTRODUCING COLLEGIATE FLIGHTBANK, FROM'.,
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR.

Or the grand prize, for the nwnber one student referral - - .

~-

S~f~!~:~!!)~~%7~~£~~~0;:~~?~~~~~r
1~00~255A321
faster.

champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited .
If you're a full~time student at an accredited college or uni~ coach air travel.
Ahd how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
versity you can join our Collegiate FlightBank~M You'll receive
a membership card ,a nd nwnber that will' allow you to get . up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member~
10% off Continental and New YorkA~r's already low fares. In ship nwnber is on their appliqition. In order to be eligible for
addition, you'll get a one~time certificate,gcxxl for $25 off any - any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
domestic mundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to · and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
places like Florida,·Denver, Los Angel~__s, even London and _ York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile~ , emollmen~, you'll also get 500 oonus miles.~
So cut the coupan, and send it in no~ Be sure to include
age towards a free trip. And if you-sign up now you'll also ' ·your current full time stµdeht ID ntirµDer. That way it'll only ·
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magaiihe:

card, you can: call _us at
and enroll ~ven
_ Now more than ever it_pays to stay in schc)Ol.
·~

. ITSl(i!\ '~11: m:~qwr;rb1se p~ir~r ,;~ : \~e)· l-7 ; 're;j:(Sk : J 2 'r~,1r,-(S.20) [;., 3~Ye,m ($30~\ear, ( $ ~ 7

',.
I

, .'

Name

./_ . ·..,. _· ,

·

·

,

1)

·

N1,isrl-,L·,uhnirreJb112/,I/H6.

,

Date ut B1rtf-L _ _ __

I · Glliege _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AdJres.,,_·_ _ _ _ _ ___:__;_____ _

-.

·-

lnrmJuc;,ing C~ollegiate FlightBank~" Ear-ri free trips to New York, San Ftahci~eti,' Buston, Wbl1ington,Q.C., Mum1 Chicago, or Denver. Plus, Australia, Honolulu, London, anJ Mex1ro. All rdd, ·

1
74 c1t1es-worlJw1de.

I
I
i
I

·SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN APORSCHE~ I

Zir•--'--Prnnanent A J J r e s ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - Z i r - - full rnne stlldt.:nt I D # - - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - ' - - . Ye,lr ,i(GrnJuatiLll ~ - - - -

$_

_

D CheclJM,mey <..)rJer EnclllseJ PLEASE DON'T SEND CASH
- D A1nericmfxrress EJ ,Visa D M_,t,rerC,ml D DindsC::luh

Acc,lunt Numht.T_ _ _ _ _ _ _--,--_ _ _ _ ExpirmiLln D,ite _ _

-Sign;itu~eX _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ ____,___;_---'--".....:..__ _ _ _ __

FOR ME~BERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The u~Jersi!-.rneJ is the rarrnt/
, guardian ut i;he memhnshir arrlicanr niuneJ hereLln, anJ I cimsent tll his/J1L[r rarticiratiLln in the
G)lleg1ate FlightBank rrob'Tam. ·
\
Signature . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____:_ _ __

But-what's more, for the 10 students on eveiy campus whq · I
. emoll the most active student flyers from their colleg~ there _I SenJ this couron tu: Glllegi'.1tc Flight Bank
PO Box 297847
. are some great rewards: 1 free trip whereverG}ntinental or
I'
Huusron, TX 77297
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada:· _L G,mpleretl'~n,anJc,,nLl,iri,,ns,llpn1i_rramwillaco1111panyml'lllbl'rshipkir.
-

-

.

--=CONTINENTAL C,N:B"VYORKAIR

-

-

Sorftc hlackout !")!:ri,,<l, apply tor,Jisc::ounr trnvd anJ rewar~ reJempt'ion.- Gimrlete term, anJ condititms (if rro1-,'T<l:n wil-1 aecompany memhershir kit. C:L·rt,1in rcstricti<ln, :1rrk. Curr·L·nt tull I iIIIL' ,r I I, ic-1 II ,r, 11 11,'rl'Ljllll'L',I ii ;~/ IL Ji
~s·~·ardot mcrnhcrsh1r. Tc, earn any pnze a mm1mum of 1_2 rete:rals 1s r,e4u1reJ. All referral awar~ 1-1_-mners will 1't! annuunceJ hy 8/l/87. (0% discount ,iprlic, t,, maml.md US. tr;11\·I, ,nk. :c 1,J;-((, ( ·, ,111111,·•11.d .-\ir LinL>, lnL
·

tu ents must be between ages 16 and 25 . Registration and taxes are the responsibility of the award recipient.
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with validLD.
.

offer expire
s Sep(.
.
~
· ~.. 30··• ·
.

•·

·••

.

.

·

.

.

!&. · .

·_- ~Jf1} ·. ·
1

•

•

~

, ;,_ 44 Mai~ St. Q.;u rham . ·

• Phone-868 -7027

Open ,
·
9-~7 Monday~ Thursday •
. 9-~:30 Friday
· 9--5:00 Satur~ay
,

-

.

.................. ' .

Just easi~r to pay for.
~

Even if y()u d-idn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships ·- _
pay for full tuition an-~ allowances for educational
fees a_nd textbooks. Along with up to Sl,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE·ALL YOU-CAN BE.
CONTA CT: MAJOR TOM
TAYLO R
ZAIS
HALL
RM 203
.
.
·OR CALL:862.~1078.. . ...
.

.

·.

, .,

' '

I :,•.'·

;'. ;:'•.. ;.,

. ; ;i_\•,,.-; ', •..·,.' i_:,'_ ..,•· ,'
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.
. three-year and ·
two-year scholarships wotit
..·.·. ·make college easier. ·. ·... ·
.
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_

@HITACHI

. _

8Sherwood

':FEA.C®

KENWOOD

ostonAcoustics
.

---~-_,........
---. ....,NIKKO·--....- -- ----

Panasonic.
just slightiy ahead of our time

l\o lntinify. ·
Technics
The sc;ence sound

,..~.._._.
The power of rechnology.

-.~~~-~~

r@SCOT'E -

of

Like you, we.' re serious about .m usic.and video. Only ·the bes't brands for us. _
· - Only the best prices for you. Our car stereo di'splay is t~e largest ·.on the Seacoast
ffl.~
We install. We service. We exce11.
·
.

.

■·

W&l~1iEt

.11 ·

0

122 LAFAYETTE RD., RT.1, N. HAM_PTON~ N-1-:1038-62 . • · (603) 964.,7115 ... -

Are you a people person? ·
Are you a good listener?
reyo.u a caring person;; ·

A_

.··' ' .

,.

.

,.
. .

' '' '

.

.

/ / ; . ;;.-r~;-,·_~ · · 1 -- · · ·
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· . Then COOL-AID is for you! ~-. < : : ~
· COOL-AID is the campus crisis prevention hotline,
a service operated entirely by students. We're
looking for vOlunteers - - for students like you! . · ·

Join us for an informational meeting
7:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 16th in the
Hillsboro Sullivan Rm. of the MUB .
1
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1 Here's a ·great opportunity to
J
PARKING ·BAN .
1

I1

I1· park.1ng ·on

be exposed to many student

org· a· n,·zat,·on· s by._he,Jp,·ng to.
_
provide funds for -tf,eir.. . . .
p~ogram min·g.

l
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·I ·
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I

Programm ing Fund 'Organizat ion
Memorial Union Building

· University of New Hampshire

II t t h. h
d.
a s ree s, 1g ways a~_
1 parking lots with the excep·tion of Lots
D1, D2, E, E1, Field House West, Q,
,I U, designated section of A, and other
1 posted areas is prohibited between·
· .the hours of 1 :00 am and 4:00 am, year
round.
· · Any vehicle so · parked during the _
prohibited .. hours, . shall b_
e ·$ubject to ,- 1
. being ticketed and tow_ed at ttle owner's
risk ~nd expen~e. Th~ o_w ner .shall be ·
required to pay all towing costs bef,o re 1
the vehicle is released. Any violation
of this re·g ulation shall be punishable 1
for a fine of fifteen dollars ($15.00).
Should any court action result, the
penalty shall not exceed five hundred 1
dollars ($500.00);
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Durham, NH 03824

Coordinator Positions Available ·

L

. Interested?
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·

!DEPAR TMENT of PUBLIC SAFE1Y, l
. Stop by Room 134 in.the. MUB · .
. ··,t__ l, '·
.· , ·, .· .... · _
r_·_.RAFFIC _SERVICE_S· _ !,
OrCa/1862 -1968 · · -.
·
. - .
. . . . 1 · l· O'CONNELL HOUSE
862-1427 l
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WRIT ERS
.

If you are expressive & have a
story or two to .tell about your
expe.r iences at UNHf WE NEED
YOU! We also need you if you
have any interest s you care to
write ab_
o ut such as sport.s,' arts,
Greek life, etc. }

. A1I interes ted wri-ters are
invited to stop by the ,

ON

[

OUTDOO R CLOTHIN G & CAMPiNG
EQUIPMENT

OUTDOOR CLOTHING
Men's & Women's Shorts 25-50% off
Women's Patagonia Baggie Shorts Now bnly $15
. Women's Patagonia L.S. Shirts.20% Off .
Women's Assorted S.S. Shirts 40% Off .
Men's & Women's C.B. Sports Windbreakers 40% Off

FOOTWEAR
'

· Hi-Tee Low Cut Rugged Sneaker Reg. 32.50 ·
Sale 27.50
·
.
Hi~Tec PCT Hiking Boot Reg. 44.50
·sale 39.50
\

SLEEPING 0-AGS
Windy Pass Cats P.].'s 25-Fahr. Bag Reg. 109.50 Sale 89.50
~
Windy Pass Orient Express 25-fahr. Bag Reg. 95.00 Sale 75.00
Caribou Solstice 10-Fahr. Bag Reg. 136.75 Sale 109.95

TENTS
Diamond.Brand Prima Dome· only 99.50-

VUARNET SUNGLASSES_

$10offanypair

DERN ESS
TRAILS
Mill Rd~Plaza, Durham ~
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EditorialL

Summer ,decision .endangers snack bar
r

It is almost two weeks into the academic
ye~r and students ate still hearing about ·
important decisions made over the summer
break. First there was the issue of divest-. ment. Then there was the removal of alcohol
from the Memorial Union Building MUB
Pub.
Now) we are beginning to near about yet
another administrative decision made over
' - the sul!lmer while student resistance was
low due to a relatively _q uiet summer campus.
L~st spring the student senat_e approved
a 'bill proposed by a dining hall committee
calling for the addi~ion of a snack bar in
the bottom of .Stillings Hall. Both · the
student senate and the Office of Residential
Life seemed enthusiastic about the project
at the time. The students wouldhave a s_nack
bar. And Residential Life would have badly
· needed off ice space in a good location on
campus. It was, originally thought the snack
bar would be ready sometime during the
falL_,
No~ Residemial Life is sayjng the snack
bar should be finished sometime next
semester,, in February or March. The fact
that the project will be late is problem
enough.
·

Now it seems Residential Life has taken
it upon themselves to alter the plans for
-the snack bar. The original plan ~alled for
a limited cafeteria, complete with booths
for sit-down meals, a handicapped access
area and a television. It was ho-ped such
a plan would make the snack bar a popular .
attraction on camptJ-s, and possibly pour ·
some money back into the system, money
that was being spent elsewhere in Durham.

Sanborn blamed these problems on ·
human error. In this case, such an excuse
is hot acceptable. The design problems were
. not the fault of the students, and they should
not be forced to suffer for the poo,r platming ,
of the administration.
The ·planning was poor, to say the very
least. One wonders how it is possible to ,
for those who were in charge of the planning
to overlook the fact that Stillings Hall would
have to be shut down for about a month
, in order for the project to be fully completed: ~

The new plq:n call~ for something similar
to a take-out convenience store, according
to, Ingeborg Locke; director of dining
services. Eliminated were the boo.ths, the ·
handiqpped facilities, the lounge area, and _
the television. The new plan has just the
, take ~ut arid office space.

The cost of m~ving the compressor units
must also be called into question. At a time
when Thompson Hall is being renovated,
Mail Services is getting a n~w building of
their own, and the University is getting
a new §Cience facility it is curious that the .
cost of moving two compressor un.its is
prohibitive to building -~ snack bar'.
1

_

Dining Services has blamed the replanning problem both on the lower .patt .
of Stillings and the cost of the project. Dean
· The- fact that thi~ decision was made ·
J. Gregg Sanborn said the changes to
without consulting 'the students is bad ·
Stillings 'would require that the hall be shut
enough. One hopes this is npt ~ way for
· down for four weeks while the veno.vations · 'l. D ini-ng, Services_ to i:hcre-ase.the\~ o{fice_space
we.r e done. Als'o, Sanborn said the' cost of
at the expense of the students. The students
_moving _two large compressors for freezers , r - were promised a complete snack bar at the
. from the bottom of Stillings would be more
end of last year and they should settle for
·
/ . nothing less.
than pteviously anticipated.
·
1
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''Last nigh t l dran k too much."
Drinkers have always fascinated me. The mot.:.
they reach the inevitable end-vomitting . In the
ivation and logic behind why they engage in this
midst of all their glory, as they stand among those
apparently unpleasant activity is difficult to
with whom they mos-t want to become friends, the
comprehend. It can't b~ that the stuff tasted good.
feeling .of nausea slowly arises. When this h.;i.ppens,
If it did, why would drinkers· down their shots so
the person wi11 continue to drink, refusing to
rapidly, as if to get the liquid past their taste buds
surrender, and hoping against hope that this terrible, ·
before it 'can inake its presence known. It cannot
embarassing, unleasant event will, by some divine
be tµat people actually enjoy the taste-at least
grace of God, not take place; However, such a thing,
not at first.
·
unde r these circumstances, is difficult to avoid .
I believe it .is .all connected with the hu~an need
At the point when the inevitable becomes unavoidto feel socially accept~d. If one wishes to become
able, the person who so enthusiasticall y drank
friends with someone who is a drinker, it is almost
himself into such state of enebriation as to cause
a.prerequisite that they too be a consumer of alcohol.
this,
quickly depart arid go about his painful
It also helps if one is not only seen drinking, but
task.
has a few stories to tell of his past drinking exploits:
Surprisingly enough even this seemingly dis- ·
- These stories help to break the ice and are used
gusting occurence has its social advantages. This,
to reinforce the idea that drinking really is· an
in turn, becomes a soon to be fam~:ms drinking story.
enjoyable thing to do. One of the most popular
This tale, although quite common is always greeted
tales is the old ~,.I drank a whole case of beer by
with .nods or ~ympathy and chuckles by other drinkers
myself" story. This remark never fails to induce W.lll!llllll""-"1!1[111111!1.1!"-"'lilllill'lllllll!!!lll!l!l!'lll"'-l!"-"'11111!1.1!11!"""'-'"'-'!'!!!PP'!'P'!'P'!''-"'-"""-'-""
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it is more believable when said. by a person of large

}

!J~~Ii!~~I~~lti :+~~~lif!Itfrs I

.t<? drlnU as

mut h as their bigge·r friends, their will
to try more than makes up for it. Whereas the larger
people receive admiration because they can consume
mass quantities of a beverage, the less massiye
drinkers become accepted through their· efforts
to drink as much as the others, with little regard
to their physical well-being. Here aliises a paradox.
The largely built members of the drinking com- ·
munity promote their idea that they are enabled
to consume, seemingly without end, any amount
of alcohol they desire. The sm<'lllPr ones try to

~fi it!.l{?~~!~!~~~~!l~: ~'.1~11

con~umption. It tends to cause illn~ss in those who ·
are less physically equipped to deal with drinking
large amounts of alcohol. ·While attempting to gain
the image of a .drinker, they seem to ignore the
fact that the human body is not meant for this.
Ignoring the signs of ·distress their body sends to
warn them (dizziness, trouble with speech, etc.)
thev contin1,1e to lto back for drink after drink until

Drug abuse is a serious problem in
virtually wiped out akoholism in 1919.
America:. It always has been. And, with
Condescending cheap shots aside,
our· deep-seated commitment to indi·I realize that drug testing does· have
vidual liberty it probably always will ' a place in our free society. It is an
be.
excellent tool for identifying the
This does not mean we must remain
problem but it cannot cure it. Underimpotent as drugs sap away the vitality
standing that, I believe that tests should
of our nation. We can and should act.
be used to ferret out abusers who are
But as we wage our "W~.r on Drugs" · in positions that are directly responsible
we need to be careful in what weapons
for public safety. Air traffic controllers
we draw from .our arsenal.
and soldiers clearly fall into this
To hear some people speak, one
category, But what about recent calls
might ass·u me that drug testing is a " for testing aU government workers,
panacea for the problem. Tests can pick
teachers and high school students?
out an abuser from the general pop- · Warning bells should be ringing
ulation and then he (o·r- she) tan be s~nt
somewhere.
/
- ·
to .detoxification and counseling pro- · ·
It is no coincidence that drugs have
grams. It is really so simple. Testing
come to the forefront of national debate
could solve the problem of drug abuse
in an election year. It is an ideal issue,
in 1986 just like the 18th Amendment
for no responsible voter would label
1

who have had similar experiences. Although an
extremely disgusting occurence, people, with their
indomitable sense of humor, manage to make this
a sacred. occasion. They attach such terms to it as
"pi;:aying to the porcelain goddess." As soon as the
day .after drinkers have been known to laughingly
· say "I puked my guts out last night." , They usually
follow· such a statement with, "What a great party.''
This somehow seems to be a contradiction of terms.
Another phenomenon which I have difficulty
understanding, is that of drinking "games." These
games seem to go against the basic drinker's belief
that drinking is enjoyable. The object of most of .
these games is to avoid drinking. ·Take for example
. the well-known game "quarters." This game consists
of a group of people sitting around a table. In the 1
middle of the table is _a cup or glass filled with beer
pr some other .alcoholiE: su hshnce. The object of
the game is to bounce a quarter off the table and
into the glass.. Simple enough. One would tend to
think that if drinking were such· a pleasant thing
to do, the victor would be-"tlie one who ·would win
the righ.t to consume the beverage. Wrong!
Whoverer SlJCCeeds in doing this must then tell
someone else to drink. The person who gets chosen
usually at this point protests that it is always he
who gets "pic}(ed on," and proceeds to complain
until he. has preformed the .assigned penanc;e. One
would tend to think that the ·chosen person would
be quite happy to be allowed the priviledge of
drinking such a tasty treat. The game is further
complicated when "rules'' are added. Rules are often
things such as "nobody can say the word 'drink'
"or '-'nobody can put their hands on the table."
lrt effect; .what this does is make the drunk drunker.
Not only that, but it denies the ones too unfor.t unate
to have been picked on the hope of attaining future
dt inks. Among drinkers, this game has artistic
-qualities, as there are many different methods of
bouncing the quarter off the table. Some roll it off
their nose; others make it a point to hold the quarter
with the wings of the eagle up. One would tend
to think that the smart players would choose the
method least likely to result in succes. The whole
concept eludes me. If drinking is fun, why would
one need a game to induce him to do so?
Drinkers are a fascinating type of people. They
pursue their endless quest to drink with so much
fervor that 'it-often results in a/state of sickness. ·
Although this can be a shocking occurence, they
refuse to be daunted, and continue to consume in ·,,..
th~ same manner to which they are accustomed.
At their frequent meetings, knowri as "parties,"
they keep each other updated on their recent
adventures in the drinking world. Here they also'
play games. Their dedication 'is awe-inspiring. No
matter what opposes them, they never stray from
their goal of achieving inebriation.
Ned Woody is -a freshman English major.

Drug 'Poli ce won' t work
'

ByNedW oody

By Joseph Moreau

himselfpro-dru g. Several candidates
;who· will _administer them, who will
across the'country, apparently believing
"have access to the results, and for how
their credentials alone will not get them
~n~
elected, have made a showy public stand
· It is curiously ironic that the' Pres-' ·
about th~ir willingness\ to submit .to
ident who was elected in 1980 to get
urine tests. How noble! Since we have
government off our backs now .wants
the awesome responsibility of choosing
t<;> le~d us blindly in the opposi1:e
among these candidates, perhaps we
direction.
should be required to take these tests
In a few years the present War on
too, right before we are allowed to enter
D~ugs, like the 1960's War on Poverty,
the voting booth.
will fade from the list of national
That may sound ludicrous, but it is
priorities. If its lega~y is turning some
a logical extension of arguments that
people straight and .heightening our
are being acepted today. Now is th~
a~areness of the drug threat, then we
time to ask ourselves where it ends.
w1B have gained much. If its legacy is
D r we want every man woman .and
only the erosion ,of our civil liberties,
child to subnmit . to a drug test as
then we will have fost much, much
passivley' as they might take an eye t~st
more.
to get a driver's license? And if we - Joseph Moreau is a sophomore
English
accept that, .then we must · also decide
major. ' ·
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By David Olson
. Thirty years ago, the old
American staqdby aft_e r base~all,
treehouses, and Saturday morn..,
ing cartoons was comic books.
Afte-r~- missing much of the
severtJ ies and eighties, comic
books: ate back at your corner
dtugI,frfre.
·
At the height of their popularity in the late 1940's and
early_19-50's comic books were
sold at a pace of a billion a year:
But' the political climate in
the 1950's led to the demise of
the comic book industry. Under.
the influence of McCarthy
nia, Frederic We·rtham
his. ever famous treatise
evils of comics Seduction
Innocent, which attack
books for their graph~ ·
(Ladies of the PMR
· a paraliel here?).
major factor affecti
of the books was th
ance of the mom an
dr~gstores and the
" of larger chains: He
world.
Today, there are
panies that claim
jority of the bus·
· Comics, DC Co
Comic Public
Pafr of
resutgenc
collectibi
3ooo · s
opened ~ _, .
ive years and
that a . i_l'.:c:t/ins, stamps, and
~ntiques, comic books are the
fourth !argest collectible.

~

-··

'·

'

f

This ·is only one•;r:eason for simple report. No~
the new,f9_und p.9p.ulari,t_y ;,o.f.~_., sta:n(pQo~:-,rnpor- ''. .. ·
COII),iq:: Tie-ins wfrh Saturday~ .. - ~lit back, to •· chie; who jusf .
morning drt'oons u·r toys are.:• ·recehdy'-'t . ea:40 with no
extremely popular with kids 10: · evidence,,"!;~ · a sagging waistline,
years old and up. Rickey Shank- a rec '. t,f-fi.g hairline, or a high
lin, owner of a comic book sc · diploma. Like Jiffy pea. specialty store, spoke of the .... · t butter and Toughskins
significance of Marve,1'
Jeans, more moms choose Aracquisition (last ye
chie comics than any other.
rig
Characters _like Archie, _Reggie,
Vero_nica, _a nd Jughead still
appeil to_;parents who read the
books _,wneri they ·were kids.
Whole~dtn~? Yes. Out of tunt: - tabloid-sized book w_a:~_iub'.:' . ,,1:n.odest comeback.
with the times? Natch.
lished in -1935. Prev{<:>usly, ·o rher _ .Ed Shukin, Vice-president of
erican comic ,· ''We, appeal to mothers that comic books were just'-a-re'j,rint~ cii;_culation at DC stressed the
towards the . gte?1 up_with Arc:hie. PaTents ing of prev101ts ~newspaper · irn:port~nce of television ori the
ge of thirteen ·feel it's just right for their comic strips. - ·
· . : co~ni¢~ market. The Batman
een year~old children .. -The .· vocabulary is
In 19-37,.the comp\ihY, thtro:"' . t~levision show of the 1960's
d where does ri,ght, they're family oriented, duced Detective Comics and its . caused a tremendous resurgen_ce
s_? ,
and th~ -c.han1tters are teenag- first origina-1 book c~nre~ed on ' in the comic's popularity.
uch has a' lock ers,.'' sa.-i,,f Michael Silberk-leit, -a single, continuous theme. _The-:- .· '.' Almost anything will sho~
· here is Kalhy cha1rman ,ofArchie Comics.
coi:npan.y took.itsi.nidals~DC:- 'tremendous strength wher_i tt
k from years
Silb~rkiett saidArchie's av- from the title-.
··
"
appears on Saturday mornrng
Valentine. erage monthly circulation of 1.5 ·
·Three of the big•g est super- TV: . or after school, or on
ers what million copies for 33 bimonthly heros tbe comic· world has prirnetime-like Wonder Worn. _nderly? t:itlei accounts for about 10 known have.come from the folks · an," Shukin said.
.
,lllt wait, percent of comic book sa,les to at UC: Superman appeared ·in
· But DC is read~ for the futur~.
d Harvey independent distributors. ·.
··193g in Action Comics #1. A new element 1s the graphic
nnmg on bringing
With the current nostalgia Batman burst o·m o the scene in novel, introduced in 1984.
. the Model. I bet craze brought on by the Reagan th~ spring ofJ939 iriD~tective Bound Hk.e _a paperback,_ the
iris are just .bolding Administration and the come- . Comics #27._Jhese two guys are strat~gy_ behmd the n<?v~l is, to
reath in anticipation.
.back of comte sales, it looks as responsible for the two longest publish 1:n .the same-sci-f1 genre
nd who can forget_the eas- .'if Archie could get another 40 . running series on the market. . with 11.eavyweights such as Bradies t way to do a b~9k r~.p o.,:-t? ..y(:!ars.olde,r./
., '. And Wonder~Woman":another bury and Asimov.
Yes, were talking Classicl ItThe ·second biggest bully on DC dassic, _began in the 1940's
· By- far the bigg~st <?f the big
lustrated. Thick bound, haught- the corpic industry block is DC in All-Star Comics #8.
'three, Marvel comics is only 25
ily drawn versions of classics comics, which turned 50 years
Duri~g its 50 years DC has years old. ~hey can, ·hoV:ever,
such as . The Last of the Mohold last year.
.
seen all of · the comings and _ boast the biggest name rn the
icans and Lord Jim. Easy to read,
DC claims to be she oldest goings of the comics fodustry. history of th_e comics industrywith not too many things like comic book publisher in the It has .s een the ·heyday, the
plot or charncter to j_a m up a industry. Their New Fun #1 decline; and th~ thunderously COMICS, page 18

DO .not wait . Ti/ Tuesday·
By Arthur Lizie
Some concerts are built_ up to
be much mort: than they should
be. Weeks of anxious expecta-tion -wind down to an eventual
let down when the concert
actually happens. Other concerts
arrive unheralded but leave
rnouths agape and people starry
eyed for weeks after the event.
Saturday night's Til Tuesday/New Man double bill had
neither of these qualities, but
rather appeared as a sad pairing
·.
··
of the two.
To put it simply, there was
not a lot of ~alk'in preparation
for this concert and with good
reason, for Til Tuesday merely
got on stage, played their songs,
then left. After that; the audience orderly filed out. The
concert was a group of people
playing well polish~d songs
politely, that's it.
The crowd was, to say the
least, more subdued than at _last
spring's Ramones concert at the
fieldhouse. The opening New
Man gathered support from two .
or three audience members who
were enthused enough to clap·
during the quintet's overly .
repetitive set ofwell choreographed no-funk. This . group
desperately needs a new song.
In _case you missed them men_tioning it, they do ha_ve a new
album out.
This lethargy carried .over to
the headliner. Although the
.

1"'r

1;

~I

crowd did rise to it's feet to the · group's pr~vious work. This is
group's arrival on the sparsely
especially apparent in the rich
decorated stage to (he strarns
vocal harmonies of the R.E.M.of "Maybe Morid~y/' for the
like "Yesterday,"the new song
most part, dancing and excitewhich stooq out above the rest.
ment was limited and-isolated. ·· · The relatively unknown new
The dancing to come.of the -new · sing.le "What About Love" .
songs looked like the dancing _ closed the .set then y.ra-s followed
at Spinal Tap's Jazz Odyssey_ by two quick encores. Then
concert.
·
, everybody left . .
One apparent problem of the
To sum it. up, the show was
set was the group's timing and
neither good or bad, it just 'Sort
mixture of their radio hits.
of happened. Til Tue·sday gave
"Over My Shoulder," "Love in - people.a chance to see and hear
a Vacuum," and the gr<l_~nd
the songs that they like played
breaker "Voices Carry,)) after - live: Say no ·more nudge,. nudge ..
which many audience members
This leads to one complaint
left, were all performed c,;om- . with the band which. is the lack . ·
petently but early in the set, of a stage:pres~nce beyond some
leaving mostly unexplored matefas cf minor league posing..The
rial from the band's next album only personality in the ba!ld 'isto close the set.
'
singer/bassist/ guitarist Aimee
. Mann, w.h·o is the personabl~
leader of the -otherwise male
, quart~t; _-yvhich occasionally expanded-its ranks to that of a .
quintet;
· ..
The concert was a
Other band members are
guit.:u;-istr Robert Holmes, who's group of people
high suprano background vocals
playing wellwould fit nicely in the Ba-ngles
format; competent yet 'quiet
-polished songs
drummer Michael Hausman and ·
male model' prototype, key ·
politely, that's it.
boardist Joey Pesce. These people are lu~ky that they hooked
up with the: t~lented -and· and
more importantly, with the .
group's popularist on MTV,
The new material has more attractive Aimee Mann. ;.
an American feel to .it than the

Five_actors from the London stage (left to right--John Burgess,
_David Rintoul, Vivien Hdlbron, Philip Voss, and Michael .Thomas)
arrived' on campus yesterday for a residency that extends through
,this week. -In_additton to me.exing with classes, they will p~rform
Shakespeare's play Hamlet Thursday, September 18 at 2 p.m. and
Saturday September 20 at 8 p.m. On Friday, September 19 at 8 p.m.,
they will present Master:. Pteces: An Evening 1J!ith Noel Coward,a
dramatic reading· 9.f Coward criticism and drama that will include
selectiQns from Private. Live;, Present Laughter, Still Life and more . .
.All three perfor~ances a~e scheduled for Johnson Theater., Tickets .
are on sale at the MUB ticket office for $1 until they are gone.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Hubbard Hall Lounge, Michael Thomas
will present "That Go~d Night," a reading of the letters, prose and
poetry· by Dylan Thomas. At the same time in the Stoke Hall Lounge,
Philip Voss will present "Allegories of the Nile," a selection of readings
in celebration of the us·e (and misusey of words. Both programs are
'free and open t·o the public. .
Tbe residency by actors from the LondQn, stage is _underwritte~
by the Saul O Sidorn Foundation through the Sidore Lectures <::ommitt~e.

'
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Straig ht·talk·oil steak s MomiX stirs imaginations for all
steak and cheese grinder. It said, pile of steak sandwhiches on
By Sonia Schmitt
I-am here to set the record . "There seems to be a strong fresh hoagy rolls. But these
severe dramatic state of the
Washington and Philadelphia steaks .were different from the By Mary Halleck
straight once and for all.
The dance company Momix sexes expression in "Alone of
I was born and raised near influence ... Don't they know a ones the guys .had eaten back
performed , to a sell-out crowd All Her Sex."
W~shjngton, D.C., but for the Washington cheese- steak )s in Phily. _What could it be?
The audience watched, silentBen, never .the shy one, of- atJohnsofl Theater Friday night.
past year I have lived in good drenched in Velvetta?" Ve-lvet- ·
ol' Durham. I still hold sacred ta!!!!We may have a case of fered: "Phil, is this Velvetta?" Momix, ( the name once a sup- ly entranced, as Alan Boeding
all things that are Washi.ngton: defamation of character here.
A silence fell over all of Northw- plement for veal calves), con- danced with his sculpture, (a
going to enlighten yoh est Washington. Phil grabbed tains many of . the original form of two perpendicular semiI
the Georgetown Hoy as
· (Pat Ewing in particula~), the with a little historical back- , Ben's pipe and stepped on it. members of Pilobolus, a group circles, ten fee-r in diameter),
Bullets, the Redskins, the Cap- ground to set the revolution of ''Velvetta! Velvetta! Look care- grown from a dance class at in "Circle Walker."
There was a playful~ sophisitab, the Washington Monu- this food suaight. Several weeks fully man. What you see ,is the Dartmouth College.
The performance .b egan with ticated light show that contained
ment, t.he White. House, Con.: ·. before the signing of the Dec- finest provolone cheese that
necticut Avenue, The National faratipn of Independence, a Red Grange could get. And .a bang and a flash and the tricks that would stqmp a physicist.
Shrine, fried chicken, and steak ,,h andful of our Founding Fathers these, mv friends, are cheese excitement never waned.
Momix employs gym'nastics,
'~I loved it," said freshman
and cheese subs-Washington · (Ben Franklin:Thomas Jeffer- steaks. Not steaks with cheesebody sculpture, and
theatrics,
my
and
Washington
when
"but
si:eaks.
Washington,
cheese
Marchi,
George
but
Lisa
son,
cheese steaks.
friends ask me why, I won't be gags. The works are humorous,
In one year I have learned to several othe'CS) were having . cheese steaks."
sensuous, mesmerizing, and
live with: the Red Sox, the lunch a.t 'P hil's in Northwest
So, even before the Declara- able to tell them."
/
Friday night 'the Durham s1Hy.
· Celtics, the Bruins, "Hail .to the Washingt 9 n. Ben, who was _tion o'f Independence was signed
Momix is more than this, yet
Patriots" (Give. me a break!), · always interested in trying up in Philly and Karl established audience witnessed two women
· the Wildcats, the AFC and- something different, asked .P hil himself at the University of undulating in a giant scallop undesirable and uncomparable.
if there wasn't something he New Hampshire, these cheese · shell in "Venus Envy," a mating There is simply nothing like it.
God love 'em-lobsters.
However, I cirinot endure any could put on the steak sandwich steaks were on their way to danci? e".:eet.! ted ,no skis . '.'lnd a
longer Durham's and even New · that would make it taste even becoming one of the oldest
England's claim to know any- better. Phil, a colonial who traditions of America. Cheese
thi-ng-,-anything at all-about prided himself on making the steaks with Provolone cheese.
steak and cheese submarines. best steaks south of the Mall, That's right, the Declaration
. What really took me around the said to Ben, "Hey! I gave you signers experienced it first. And
. bend was this sub I ordered from · fried onions, you're not happy. · many of us know what hap(Continued from page 17)
Durham House two nights ago. I gave you hot peppers, you're pened when they went to Philly
It was lousy. I thought I ordered not happy. I gave you sweet to sign. Philadelphia received Stan'Lee. Lee converted conven- 1985 of the Star Comics line,
tional comic book content into a publishing program designed
·
a "cheese sfeak" grinder. Oh, peppers, relish, ketchup, mus- . crtdit. .
my fault, it turned out to be tard, you're still_riot happy. All
A side-note to this story: In compelling entertainment .with for early readers.
unrisen yeast smoothered- in right, I got this idea the other a pinch, a perso·n in the privc:lc;y a cast of co_m plex, colorful
Marvel strives for reality, or
mayo. Inside the roll was day when I was having an of his own home may use white . characters such as The Fantastic _some semblance of reality, in
chopped calf intestines with a espresso with Red Grange. I'll American cheese-sliced very · Four, The Amazing Spider-man, their comic books. Marvel tries
manufactured version of be right back."
thin. However, under no cir- and The Incredible Hulk.
to create a real world. This ·
A little while later Phil ca{Ile cumstances, private or otherBecau·se of people like Lee, means much more than· having
cheese-their version of a
out of the kitchen with a huge wise, does a rational human Marvel holds a dominant 60 the good guys fighting the bad
gourmet sub.
I was really shaken up while tray containing a cou.p le of being use Velvetta. Accept no. percent of the comics market. guys for 38 pages.
A recem event in Marvel history
reading a local restaurant ✓ pitchers of 'Schmidt's beer: a substitutes! .
· Comics. Gotta love 'em.
was the introduct'ion in early
guide about a local sub shop's ·birch beer for R.G., and a huge
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EVERY Saturday:

Dan·ce to Truffle Trio-Acoustical Rhythm and
'
Blues Band

EVERY Sunday:

3:30 on the
Saxe
Jon
Guitarist
Acoustical
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·TfjJS:,' WE'EK END.·

\ . · THIS .lVEEKEN·.D
'/

·. Thurs 9/18
· Nq.w· Sound.. ·

, ,. ,.~ Ttturs .9 / 18

.

Wh'ite •Nights"
. .,•·sun 9/21
"Beau-Pere" ~-· -

1
~'

' :· ~·:} t'· ' ·! \.. :

~

.

COM.ING (Jp soo·N ...

COMINGUP ·SOON ...
·_· .··(:>,_· "High Society"
--~·/·. "Animal Hou?e''
,\'"o O~ n•·

1

. The Fools
Livingston Taylor (Jim-my's B.ro!) The ·Blushing ·Brides

- 1~ .

h

J

.

.

: ; .~

.

'

,

I

The Stompers

-~o,;uf ' ,

&

.

-

.

'.

-

~:. . '

in Beverlv Hills" ,
.

.

Express
_· 9pm

'

;

.

.

AU shows at 7 & 9:30
.:,. . ·...... v:C ' in the. MUB
$1 for students.. ,$'2-··•for non~studehts

·,,,.' 'F

.

.

-~~ .A-ND MORE . ,

* SPECIAL COMEDY*·.
·· ·• PRESENTATION ·
.

,.

(.

,,.:_,.

'

,.

SPECIAL FILM
* PRESENTATION *

You 've
He 's we ird
hte's strange
He .li kes .

,

seen him
on
Letterman ,
now see
him LIVE!!

coles law
"· & HE'S HERE! ..

I

Shown at 8 pm, 1 0 pm , 1_2 ·midnight .
in the Strafford Rciorn ·
..
$2 Students .
$4 .Non-students
TICKETS FOR MIDNIGHT
SHOW MUST BE
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE

AT MUB .TICKETOfFICE
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE!! .

-EMO·· PH.l LIPS
,/

·r

'w/ Tony V. fro'm the Co~edy. Connection
Sat 9/20 -in the
. GRANITE STATE .ROOM
Shows at 7:30 -& 1 0:00
/

Tickets $5 Students
$8 Non:students
,'·1,i'
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RESIDENTIAL. •LIF·E · HAS
.WORK · . POSITIONS

AVAILABLE.
For.Both

''"

WORK s·T UDY·and HOURLY
. Employees

I

.

. . YJ

".

· ·. 9ERSHIP.

... · TIIE f'E'OI'
· ..· EE.

'

.

,Positions Include:

. WORK CREW
SMOKE DETECTOR
INSPECTORS .
CLERICAL
ASSISTANTS

.

RE WITH A FRIEND/

·•OPEN: MON-FRI

Complete ·job descriptions and applicationpackets are

-9:ooAM~s:ooPM.·

-

·.SAT: 10:00AM~4:cro\·PM suN: CLOSED

available at the Office of Residential Lif~ located
.

'

.

in Pettee House

:(b03)-431-7047
1,30 CONGRESS.ST. PO~TSMOUTH N.H.

OR CALL ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS AT 2122

for more information

. New ad dress downtown c;:ti~ec.tly ac·oss from
Hudson·:;, ·
\

WE
SPEAK,
,~.I ~E.,C l:lNOt·
o (i¥/ ···.
-Tk·o····-·,' :!:\,< __ ·o:.J::o;.:>-l ::·u··:. ),, ··~ ,- ,.
•· . .,... - . ·.
-~

..:<·

::Y
··
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~i

'k ,? 1.;, ......• ;: .'. • / :: •• •

,;:

i

· .... :.-..-~_:' •

'-<..:,.:.· '
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If you're a science or enginee} ingLmajdr,\ fbu\f wahf >.(9 b~ part of today·s Air Force. We're
developing lasers and satellites t ~at 111c1ke __§p~~~ce trcHbHs'~erff:dated. Air Force ROTC is one way
to be part of this fast-paced tectfpolotgy;; v·' > :c::.
. -:\;,: .
!~
.·
.
·
·.Air.Force ROTC has 2 througH 4-y"e~r ·: scti'olarship'•: : tfro~frarns which help defray some of the
college c0sts - tuition, textbo~~s, 1-a:di>rn~ofy ·'a hc(indden,tal i ees..
,
After· graduation, you'll be an¼ir Force t>fficer, · anc(wfll jo-in those who are leading us into
. space-~ge technology..
-~·•.
,
_,. . - . ':'
_Take close look at Air-Force .ROTC now. Don.' f let techno-lGgy pass you ,quy. Be apar.J ofdt. -
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_Phyllis Shl~fly

::::,

Sarah Weddingt0.n

"'Pione er of Americ an Cqnser vatism " .
'

""Woman of the Future "

-

Phyll~s Schlafly was appointed by President ·
Re.agan as a member of the Commission on
the Bicentenn ial of the United States Con- ·
stitution, and she will be one of the most
sought-after speakers .o n constitutional issues .
du.ring the Bicentenn ial year of l 98 7. A
graduate-of Harvard and Washingt on Urfrversities, she maintains a high·profile via her
syndicated"'fie~~paper column, her daily radio
COfI1mentaties, her monthly newsletter , and
he.r hundreds
of appearanc es on nationwide ,,.
television programs.
_
·_ For nine consecutive years, Phyllis Schlafly
has been .named by Good Housekee ptng as
one of the ten most admired women in the
world, anp by the World Almanac as one of
the ·25 most influential women in the United ·
States. She led the successful battle to defeat
the l:qual Rights Amendment.
. · Mrs. Schlafly is an exciting speak~.r whose
subjects ran_ge from constituti onal law to
Cpnservative economics, from military strategy
to political participation. If it's an issue in the·
forefront of the news, Mrs. Schlafly wilt.have .
a '. pqint of view worth hearing. H~r na~ionally- ·
farm:>us deba~es, "Feminism Fac~-Off'' draw
hug~ crowds all·ov~r the country.

Having _earnea her law degree from the _·
University of Texas at age 21, she then went .·
· onto. argue twi-c:e before _the US Supreme
Court, winning a landmark case at the age
of ·26, becoming the yo1,1ngest woman to_
achieve such an honor. w ·e ddington was
· ele~~ed to and _seived three terms in the·· Texas
legislature, and ·w as named one of their ten
best legislators by Texas Monthly.
In 1977, she was summoned to Washington
to become head of the Agricultu re Department's legal branch, which is made up over
·300' attorneys. From 1978 to 1981, she served
as Chief Assista~t to the President in ~the
Carter Administration's efforts-to aid women
and the minority communities·.
In short, Sarah Weddington knows the ins
and outs of policy-ma king ... how, to direct_,
c'ommuni cate, advise and get things done-~
Sought after as a guest commenta tor by TV;
newspapers and magazines, she is an exciting
and informative speaker.
'

'

~- SUGGES tED TOPICS

.,

• T·he Changi ng

TUESDA Y SEPT ..30, 1986_
in the Granit-e_State Room of
t~e Memorial Union Building
~:00PM _
$4.00 s :t udents ·
$6.00 Public

Roles of Men and
-Women
•Compar able Worth
· vs Private Enterpris e ·
.• Star Wars-May the
Force ·Be With US
• Hypocris y About_
Censorsh ip
• The Issues of the
'80s
And some Student
Suggeste d Topics

Also Simulcas t in ·the Strafford Room
8:00 PM
· . $2.00 Students
· · $4.00.Public
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by Mike Peters

TA3
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: 15

ott.AY .·

· IF M'/ KDllfAN

WATCH 15
/V\AO€ IN ·

AN
IMPOSIJ8t.E

; . ! ·KNOW tT'5

DREAl'I , gu T

· wA,n

\/VGortAVIA ~

"A

ALL I

Is To WALi( 1Nfo .

ROLLE/2- IZINK,f>UT

A "QUAi2.Ttf2 \N 7l\' JUJlE. 80)( AND MAfl.RY T"'
Cl6A/lETTf .GIRL.·.··
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•
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E'l-L ~T' Y
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. SU/l6£0
G~Ef!Al..
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•

·said Sanborn; becati"s·e ·' the coinplications were also new to the
• administration.
"It was really within the last
two weeks that Ms. Locke made
clear to ' me that ,t he plans were
.
· not feas-ible," h~ said.
·. .Ablondi claimed to be skep. tical over the administration' s
motives for the ·decision. He
. , , suggested that the space which
was meant for sfr-ddwri space,
· would be converted to offices
for the University: This, he
added, would ·not be in the best
· ·interest .of the students, and had
stir.red up "hostiiities · in. the
· · ;.,,.,
sena·te.
"We're not happy about.it,"
said Ablondi. "As soon as ·she
gets back from vaca·J ion we're
_going to .find o~'t 'exat~ly what
.
. . :
. happenned.'I ·
"Re$i-life has betrayed students ·o nce again," added Jim
Griffirh, SAFO:business manager. .
Saaborn sai9 the office space
in · the new plan was ess~ntially/ the same, and that human error
- was the only reason the- former
plan .was altered, ,. :-. 1 . ·
Des·pite this Abl-ondi expressed hope •- thar the senate
would be allowed, .to ,review 'the
. ne~ plan ,bd;r,~; ir :went i,n.to
affect. ·He said the,tir;s,r plan had
an acceptable ration ·of snack, bar,.space co-office space, but the
ne~ c;me might l;>,~•i!differ,ept and
. t,equire .r eapprovatl5y· the se .
,
. nate.
. "We, have th~--, iAh.erent, t;jght
· to decide what the :stu@_e,nt's
·. mopey is used for1:lrhe said.

WE

NH=-ic:Ao BSK:

AT

·t .OHY J)d'' :YoURJ;,
· ··aLOOM ,-· COUNTY·

FRIENDS GET.- To·
SLE-EP ON .A FUfON
BUT NOT YOU?-

· by Berke .Breathed

-

'

'

·0-,tHESS CLUB ,,Q>
MEETING
-

.

.

'

· Ne'wcomet's ·Welcome ,
-

.

Hamilton-Smith
Rm 197P.M .
Th~rs. September 18
Any questions
call Keith 862-4143
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•Food and Weight
Control Problems
• Specialized rreatment of Eating
Disorders .-

...

Call
St~phen Little,
M~Ed.
at 433-2233
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